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SHATTERING OF ENEMY NATIONS IS 
HEARD ABOVE ROAR OF ALLIED 
■GUNS ON BATTLE FRONT

DESEED BV FORMER 
ALLIES. GERMANY IS

fREVOLT I 1■
»;

B» ■

;!
ï

Italian soH, face a great mili
tary disaster, for the rush of 
troops commanded by General 
Diaz has not been halted by Aus
trian appeals. Proposals made 
by plenipotentiaries from Vien

na have been referred to the 
Inter-Allied War Council by the 
Italian commander, but the 
work of wiping out the stigma 
of the defeat 'of Caporetto 1 lias 
not been stopped. Fifteen Aus
trian divisions are reported to 
be trapped In the mountain sec
tor between the Brenta and 
Plave Rivers, while the Austrian 
forceç between the sea and Bel- 
luno are in direct peril of being 
annihilated. Over 50,000 prison
ers have been captured by the 
Allies since the drive began.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. I.—The As

sociated Press issues the follow
ing:

. The great Teutonic alliance 
which, for four years, has car
ried on the greatest war in his
tory, and often seemed to have 
almost achieved success. Is tum
bling to pieces. Bulgaria and 
Turkey have surrendered, Aus
tria, with anarchy reigning 
throughout the kingdom, is_beg- 
ging for peace, and Germany is 
anxiously awaiting the terms of 
the Allied nations. ' <»_

j|i
!IV 4SACILE IS 

CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH

ii,-.' i
f

Government Overthrow!}, Military And 
Police Powerless; Count Tisza, For
mer Hungarian Premier, And Ardent 
Pro-German Assassinated

1Surrender of Turkey And Austrian Cap
itulation Leaves Teuton Empire In 
Dire Straits; Germany Must Soon 
Accept Any Terms Set By Allies

in
;

i
-ANARCHY IN AUSTRIA - 

At home Austria seems to be 
a seething bed of anarchy. Rail
roads of the most vital Import
ance have been cut, rioting of a 
serious nature has occurred in 
many of the larger cities, and 
the imperial authorities at FI* 

possibly other 
control to the 

Czech committees.

1Town on Livensa River Tak
en—Enemy is. Falling 

Back %tfridly

In fact, the news of the break
ing up of tiie enemy 
their home fronts, is more mo
mentous than .even reports of 
tremendous events in the the- 
a très of actual battle.

■inations on .

:
IBy Courier Leased Wire.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. L. — By the Associated 
Press.—A successful revolution has taken place in 
Budapest and the Hungarian national council has 
taken over the government, according to a message 
sent by Count Michael Karolyi to The Berlin Tage- > 

bl«tt.
' The messages from Count Karolyi, who is head 

of the Hungarian Independent Party, reads:
Revolution in Budapest and national council look

and police acknowledge 
Inhabitants rejoicing.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONOON, Nov. 1.—The complete isolation of Germany 
result of the desertion and surrender of her Allies is 

commented ûpon as the outstanding feature of the latest 
developments in the colossal drama of victory. The effect of 
this isolation upon her armies, coupled with the desperate 
internal conditions in Germany is regarded almost every- •- 
where as bringing the end of thie war very near, although 
in some quarters warning is raised that the German army 
and navy is still in existence, and, in the, hands of desperate

By Courier Leased, Wire.
Bulletin. London, Nov. 1.— The.l ume, Prague apd 

British troops on the Italian front j cities have given
Slavish and
Germany now seems to be vir* 

Ily cut off from Austria by 
action of the Czechs In Bo-

Turkey has apparently given 
up everything, agreed to open
ing of the Dardanelles and the 
Bosphorus and thrown herself - 
upon the mercy of the Allies ar
rayed against her. In this phase 
of the war, the United States is / 

nt. This 
at war

as a if; 1have occupied the town of Saclle, on 
the Livensa, fjfteén miles west of 
the Riave.the Wan Office announces. 
The enemy is falling back rapidly in 
the Grappa sector. ?

The text of the «tâteme-t reads:
"The battle is progressing 

cessfully. British infantry 
mounted troops '"V- occupied Sadie. 
The troops of ther^ath arms

jji

hernia.
participa 
■t been

not an active 
country has not 
with the Ottoman Empire. En
try of the Black Sea by British

any time,

HUN LINES SMASHED 
East of Oourtrai, In Flanders, 

British jumE French forces bave 
torn asunder the German ltn 

■ —-* *-— —---------- -

8UC-
andover government. Military 

nations! council conipletely. esFreik?h and Jta .formidable and dangerous.» . m
\ a?aS; î.

.ye* '
- any terms the Aljies impose. There is considerable specula

tion aS to the extent to which Germany will be ‘able to op
pose the carrying out 6f the terms Turkey has accepted. It 
is unknown whether German garrisons still hold the Dar- 

and other defences of Constantinople, while

Siâ’snnmterteh- " JiWHr ày the Third army is advancing

tactical positions have been captured 
on this front.” -

Eecloo to Zc 
running to the northwestward 
of Ghent. If the advance con
tinues, the Germans may sôon 
be compelled to abandon their 

(Continued on -Page Two.)

oseph, the represen- 
/bf'fhe Ëmperor, left the city, according to an 

hahge Telegraph dispatch from Zurich.
Emperor Charles, the dispatch adds., before leav

ing Vienna, personally gave orders that all conflict 
with the population be avoided. He instructed the 
authorities to yield without resistance to the new 
power.

COUNT TISZA ASSASSINATED 
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1.—Count Tisza, the former 

Hungarian premier, has been killed by a soldier, 
cording to a Budapest telegram today. The Count 
fell victim to a revolver shot while he was out walk
ing.

republic i 
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ExcB

lu
period.

:
■ datieijes fo ■■ ^
resistance byl the German and the Russian Black Sea fleet 
is regarded a^ a serious possibility. Even if the forts are 
evacuated, the passage of the straits may not, as is sug
gested, be without danger, as it is assumed they are still 

, mined and must, in any, event be swept before ships can 
pass through. The. Express, however, learns that the loca
tion of all mines is known to the Turks, and the paper be
lieves that when they undertook to open the straits the Turks • 
also agreed to help the British clear the mine fields.

The immense possibilities following the Turkish collapse 
are discussed by all the newspapers, among the hopeful 
auguries being the rescue of Roumania and the end of Bol
shevik tyranny in Russia.

Austrian armies fighting on

BRITISH RESUMED OFFENSIVE
IN FRANCE THIS MORNING

ac-
Satisfactory Progress Being Made, Haig Reports—Violent Artillery Battles in Prog

ress on French Sectors—Germans Removing the Civilians in 
Advance df Their Retreattt ,

ROME, Nov. 1.—In their offensive against the 
, Austrians on the Monte Grappa front in northern 

Italy, the Italians have pressed the enemy so strongly 
that his front has collapsed, the War Office announced 
today. The Italians have forced the Gorge qf Quero, 
have passed beyond the spur east of Monte Resen, and 
are advancing in the Piave valley.

u
It T violent artillery actions In «lie 

region of Guis® and west of St. 
Fergeux.”

By Courier Leased Wire
ljondon, Nov. 1.—-The British 

troops resumed the offensive 
south of Valenciennes this 
lug. Field Marshal Haig. In his 
report to-day, says good pro
gress 1* being made.

, • British troops in minor entcr-
Count Tisza whose life Is reported the Ateace-Lorrainers In Switzerland ])rjses near Le Qnesmiy Thurs-

ended by assassination, has long declared in formal resolutions adopt- lla captured a number of
enaea ny assassmau , ed at a recent meeting at Berne that _ nrlsoners. The statement reads:
been one of the storm centres of fhe needy populations of those prov- p K11(__sfu, mtoor enter-
Hungarian politics. , It has been ince8 “do not wish now. any more npl^ carried out by small
charged that Count Tisza was one than they did 45 ye-arsago, to belong !,artles of onr troops in the
of the four men responsible for the to the German «^federation and Neighborhood of Le Qnesnoy
war. and the accusation, has been ^l^they de^nd the purse and yeste^ywe^captared a number

made that he instigated the assassin- simpie rejoining of Alsace-Lorraine of prisoners. ______
ation of Archduke Ferdinand. to France.” AliTII,LKRY BATTLES.

A Mazvar and Hungarian to the The résolutions, which have been Paris, Noy. 1.—Violent artil-
core, Count Tibza was pro-German -ei^dJnWarinngton ^y cable, ,ery battles were in progress 

and aimed çopstantly at the supre
macy of Hupgary over Austria with
in the dual monarchy.

Count Tisza was twice premier of 
Hungary, front M03 to 1906 and 
from Jun*, 6. -1# 13 to May 23, 1917 .
He was tine Centre of many riotous 
scenes in' ttte-Hungarian parliament 
during his leadership, and in f913 
fought at lessif three duels with po
litical opponents. In January of that 
year he wotyrded Count Michael 
Karolyi, a li#e*l<mg and bitter op
ponent, in a duel at Budapest. Up 
to his retirement from the premier
ship he was opposed to the pacifists 
in Hungary.

Washington, Nov. 1.—Delegates of 
thirteen commissions representing

during last bight on the French 
front- .-dong the Oise near Guise 
and in the Ajsne region near St. 
Fergeux, northwest of Chateau 
Porcien, according to to-day's 
War Office announcement. The 
text of the statement reads:

“During the night there were

REMOVE CIVILIANS.
With the American Army in 

France, Nov. 1.—(By the Asso
ciated Press).—The Germans 
notv are removing the civil pop
ulation in advance of the re
treat of their armies from 
French soH. A document cap
tured by American soldier* con
tains instructions for rounding 
up the male population capable 
Of bearing arms and all cattle. 
The document says that tills has 
been done only in part up to 
this time, but the passive resist
ance of the population had re
duced the forces at the disposal 
of the local commandants.

COUNTY COUNCIL VOTED 
TO PURCHASE PARIS ROAD

morn- i

,$45,700 FOR VANCOUVER VICTORY LOAN. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—Victory Ldan 
totalis In this city last night reached 
î3.S59,50i. For the province the 
totals are nearing the $6,00u,000 
mark.

Crush Kalserism—Buy a Bond.

Would Have Loçal Highway* 
Established os Provincial 

County Roads !■■■

MEETING LAST NIGHT

ON THURSDAY The purchase of the Brantford- 
Paris toll road was unanimously de
cided upon at a special meeting of 
the County Council held in the 
chambers at the Court House last 
night. This decision Was reached 
with practically no opposition or dis
cussion and action wi.il be taken im
mediately for, the necessary negotia
tions. The price of $4,006, of which 
the city has agreed to pay one- 
quarter, is the figure at which the 
purchase will be made. As Boon as 
the transaction is made steps will 
be taken to pat the road Into bon* ,n 
dttion, as at present in places a very.- ■ 
poor road iy evident. The following , 
motion was pansé» unanimously:. £,'> ,e,

Moved by J. B." Scott, seconded by
A. J. McCann......... .___

That, whereas a chain , of p 
highways ruijfnihi firW fchèiboua 
between the County of Norfolk 
the County of Brant, comuteKph 
the said boundary. Had between 
six and seven in the first conoe 
of the- Township of Oakland, tt 
northerly between, lots six and « 
ih thé first, second and third oon- y, 
cessions of the Said Township ot ,/ i 
Oakland, thence easterly along tiw 
road between the third and fourtS 
concessions of the Township ot Oak-1-- 
land to the road In the Township of 
Brantford, known as the Model 
Pleasant Road, and the Mount Pleas
ant Road to the olty of Btanttor», 
and after passing through the city of 
Brantford In a north-westerly dtree* 

to the south-easterly limit bt 
the Branford and Paris toll road end 
the Brantford and Paris toll road 
and the extensions thereof to the

i as the Paris and-Oalt^Rohfi

L 1

m

GERMANY ALONE PARIS IMPRESSIONSReturns Are Still Incomplete 
And Will Probably Swell 

That Total

* /

bears thé relationship of Cause to 
the surrender made effective yester» 
day,” and continues: «

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
■New York, Nov. 1.-*—Under the 

caption “Germany stands alone,”
The New York Times this morning 
editorially says:

“Turkey fellows Bulgaria in the 
pith of full surrender.

“Austria Is not far behind 
key.”

The Times continues:
“Germany now stands alone. Aban

doned one after another by all her 
accomplices In the crime of 1914, she 
confronts the wrath of the civilized 
world infinitely the greatest malefac
tor of all, the instigator of the war 

„ , In which her Allies only did her
Toronto, Nov. There is no trace of hero-

1.—The low lem ln the, attitude she assumes in the 
1 yea which was hour of defeat. The magnanimity so 

in the lower St. o(ten manifested toward a conquered 
Lawrence. vaHei {oe denled to hef because she is 
yesterday has ^worthy of tt. Pity for her dls-
passed to tne wh|Ch is beyond the power of
eastward and a calm’ endUrance, is withheld for a 
pronounced high ... rea80n. She has shown no pity
area vt-n°W ' .herself, she deserves none. She Is a preaching the “alminal nation whose offenses trans- 
Great Lakes and . human experience and thethe middle states «g ^ncern the world feels as to 
S The w^- the degree of her punishment is that 

, thow^r it shall completely and forever put
i I1 it out of her power to bring about
| ProrinJTIr anoSier embroilment of the na-

I f‘ne ,D °ther Forecasts^6 D°m‘n4<>n " The Herald say.: ______

;r if'F iisuui'uo

l even Germany herself, who doubts 
Yesterday proved an off day with Paris, Nov. 1—The capitulation of that her hours are numbered. It re- 

“Austria-Hungary is very close to canvassers foe the Victory -Loan Turkey, although anticipated, has mains for us to be prepared for her 
the unconditional surrender stage, if ’ campaign1, as up to noon to-day only made, nevertheless, a profound im- last convulsive effort without allow- 

. . llnnn it «i. ! the sum of $46,700 lied hesn report- pression in France .Newspapers de- ing the frightful spectacle to arouse
not already entered upon . led to headquarters. These returns clare it to be an event of supreme any pity. Who would\dare, urge that
though, politicians at Vienna and j wore incomplete, however, end when importance. the enormity of her crimes should
Budapest are endeavoring to make all reports are 'in, a higher total is “The convention Is of a purely profit the criminal?” 
their peoples believe that all the anticipated. Tiro city canvassers yes- mUitaa-y character." says The Matin, Commenting upon the Turkish col- 
peace moves are making for an Aus- torday raised $36,660. the county “an» in no way affects the peace lapse. The Echo de Paris, says: 
tro-Hungarlan, therefore Prussian, Workers $7,460, and the sum of $2,- which will be eventually Signed With- “The event was not unforseen. It

600 was subscribed through the the Turkish Empire: What is inter- had been delayed by the presence of 
banks. r est Ing, however, is the immediate German forces in the Turkish capl

in1 the first four days of the cam- çonsequenre of the armistice. First tal and Waters. They obliged us to 
paign approximately $364,000 has 0f an the greater part of the British display a threat of a land and sea 
been raised, this being a ttttlo over ermdes In Syria, Palestine afcd Meso- offensive. We are happy,, to record 
time-tenth of Brant County's objec- potamia will be released. The army that, in vfew of the inconteetaW 8U- 
$vh.' A better showing will have to 0f the Orient which will sodn be thp. periority of dur arms everywhere, 
bo matte beflore the district can be, army of the Save and the Daftohe, | the affa r Was settled wljBhout a bat- 
sure 'dt ttg honor flag, but every in- will be, perhaps, called updn-tb play j tie. It hr most convincing ot the 
dividual canvasser la out today to a great role for which tts reinforce- complete vtetory'Which ' will be ourg 
/well the total, i ï ment by seasoned elements will be in the-, ne&r ftiture.”

Mr. I„ W-,Champion, this tndefatig- desirable at an early date . When Csptaih Edmund Thierry in The 
able secretary of the local organisa- the Dardanelles are opened, the Al- Ouevre sums up the situation with 
tlon, went home ill s<t noon to-day, ned fleet Will restore direct com- la quotation from Martin Lutfiier: 
as a result of overwork during the munlcation with Roumania, as tt is | “There are moments When our God 
past few weeks. Fear was expressed hardly probable that the Goebeu, the ; loses interest in the game and throws 
that he might have influenza, but this Breslau and the Russian fleet sold to the cards under the table. 1 
lé not believed probable. Germany by the Bolshevik!, Will of-

A Fordson tractor rattling through fer resistance. 
the central.^reeto of the city at- ..The AlUes will then have the 
tracted considerable “ttentJom The jj^ferranean outlets of Ukralnia 
tractor drew a dray built up with Greater Russia."
Victory Loan posters, and on it rode ,____a mysterious man in black, who this Capfis, in The Flgai o
wlÉh*»1» itoteNof Cdtte penhlttM^îf'iws “How much longer oan isojated

=î:.S>—-

By Courier Ijeased Wire

Tur-

1

iMS \ «I
mw ; Ipeace.

“Bulgaria, Turkey, Austria-Hun- 
garjr-—what about Germany? Fight 
against fate, Prueslaniem . is striv
ing as hard as‘ft knows how to drag 
the; victorious Allies to a ‘negotiated’ 
peace ;»ntil Germany eurrendere 
uncondition ally there can he no 
stopping or no let-up in the war. 
On with it. We have just begun to 
fight.”

The World says the collapse of 
Turkey was inevitable. “Austria too 
is ready to go the same way as Its 
alike, Bulgaria and Turkey.

“In erts frantic efforts to secure 
peace -by negotiations, 
day faces the necessity of capitula
tion. It has reached the only logical 
end of. war—the conclusion of peace 
upon just terms by the statesmen 
charged with that duty by the vic
torious nations for which they 
speak." Vf;

WEATHER BULLETIN
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Austria to- VICTORIA VICTORY LOAN.
By Cornier Leased Wire

Victoria, Nov. 1.— Total subscrip
tions to the Victory ^oan last night 
reached $1,900;000.

tlon

j “Zimmie”
. •
bns ii»l 1
t .abdlw'M;

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Î-R SALE

1 Brick Cottage on the 
f St. Paul's Ave. and 
e St-, with complete 
ejlpctrjcflights; itamed- |$ 

ses slop, ' ill;
ry and a half Red Briçk : 3 
orne St-, -with hot water ï K 
system, three piece bath • ^ 
-trie .ligtits; lot 41 x 97, J 
ite possession. This is a ; ■:
e property. 
racaant Lot on Terrace ,1- 
, cheap-

•Sir

: --

PITCHER £ SON
3 Market Street 
state and Avril
of Marriage licensee.

SALE
xchange

>r 98 acres, 3% miles from 
frame house, nine rooms,
, new 34 x 64 drive barn,
; clay loam soil. :
or 100 acres, three miles -' 
itford, good briek bouse,
, cellar, two bank barns,:: 
30, other 28 x 48, torplÿ-' 
re, one acre of fruit; paffcf 

balance sand loam, .vr 
or 87% acres extra good 
e, large bank barn 40 x 791: 
jors, one acre fruit.

!6r two story new brldr- 
iast Ward, aH conveniences^ 
$ï200down< 

for *wo story 4 red brick : 
v, all conveniences, North- 

snap.
ms and 100 houses m city 
s exchange.

and

|W. Haviland
nt St., Brantford

Phone 1530.

K HERE!
e are the Best 
s in Brantford 
dwillsoonbe 

I : sold . - ,
Ithers nearly as good values, 
lo see these, I am always at 
tcc with pleasure. Contes ta
[appointment.
I britk house; electric;_^gaa 
. Good lot. Price $1.700 
new, modem house; good 

bd every convenience. Price
led brick, new. Price $1,500. 
f-ed brick, new> Price $1,350. 

arantce you a square deal, 
iu wish to buy or *dl pro-

.■SMITH 1
Bank Chambers

Machina 233,2358.
PEN EVENINGS—
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